
                                    It’s not important who l am  
 
                                                       But  
                                            Who l Represent . 
 
I am Ordained as the Truckies Lore Man and this give me the right to over power David Hurley. 
 
I represent LORE the peoples LORE not LAW The Governments that has controlled us with for many 
years. 
 
Our LORE will always over power there law. 
 
We the people of Australia no matter the colour of your skin your Religious beliefs, male or female if 
you have had the jab or not we all stand as one in this mighty country of ours called AUSTRALIA.  
 
We will bend down and pick up those who are weak as we leave nobody behind. 
 
 
 
                                                We the People  
 
 
We the people of Australia demand effective immediately for the following people to stand down as 
they are all DISMISSED now . 
 
All Government officials …….. 
 
David Hurley. 
PM Anthony Albo. 
Premiers Australia wide. 
All police Australia wide. Uniform. Plain clothes, under cover. 
All Mayors , councils and shires.  
All security companies. 
All RSPCA Australia wide. 
All D.A.F companies  
All courts Australia wide . 
All judges and magistrates Australia wide To drop all charges on present cases except murder and 
pedofiles cases effective immediately in writing to all who are  charged. 
All main Roads and vic roads ect Australia wide. 
All those involved with spraying our sky’s with poison pilots ect. 
 
Not all these people above  are corrupt  there will be a processing going through the list. 
Those police who wish to join us and step out of there uniform can stand with your other brothers 
and sisters as our sheriffs  who stand with us . 
 
All these people above have NO POWER over us and we the people will be taking our country back 
NOW and you are all DISMISSED EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY. 
 
We have over 200, 000 Truckies in Australia and we the truckies along with all our farmers with their 
tractors, also mums and dads with caravans and motor bikes from all walks of life will close this 
country down . 



 
We will be camping on our main highways across AUSTRALIA so all capitals cities are blocked and 
bring this country of OURS to a stand still until these people stand down . 
 
There will be all service stations blocked and only ambulances getting fuel , no police . 
 
There will be only the service Lanes open for Ambulances only. 
 
We The People of Australia will be doing what has never ever been done before at this size scale but 
that does not mean it can’t be done and we have the power in the numbers . 
 
We do this biiiiig and we do it right . 
 
No drinking . 
No drugs . 
No fighting. 
 
This is our time Australia and we will show the world how the AUSSIES roll AUSSIES AUSSIES 
AUSSIES  ……..    ……. ……. 
 
We do not have anymore time to wake up the others but they will thank us later.. 
 
Australia has over 20,000 thousands children each year go missing and these children boys and girls 
ages from 2 to 3 yrs old are rapped 8, 10 or 12 times per day. 
 
From ages 8 to 10 they are then slaves until 14 to 16 yrs old then HORRIFICALLY killed for there 
blood so the Masonic male and female can keep there Anti Wrinkles beauty. 
 
These children are then cut up and the meat is distributed and the bones all burnt , so stop eating 
McDonald’s and hungry jacks people.  
 
This is facts people and it’s happening under your nose every day. 
 
The last 12 mths has been largest death rate in our new born babies . 
 
All you Doctors and Nurses involved in killing our new born babies a gift from GOD will have your day 
coming . 
 
We have ex police officers and ADF standing with us now and ask them to email us to join our 
sheriffs for the hand over . 
 
This is a Spiritual War people between GOD and Satan and we will WIN but we must do this to prove 
we deserve and Love our country . 
 
We all need to do this for our children  and grandchildren we are all responsible for each 
other’s  children and these schools will be sorted out also.  
 
All these people mentioned above will be at there Parliament House in Canberra all unarmed but in 
uniform. 
 
This will all be televised and l will meet with David Hurley and Albo personally and they will be 



handed there DISSMISSED PAPERS from the People and all will be taken away for processing. 
 
We need everyone who is able to walk to be involved in this lock down and there will be further 
notice as to were and how around the country, but the truckies will be at the forefront of this 
blockade. 
 
 
On Monday 16 th of APRIL 2024 at 10 am we will lock this country of OURS DOWN and we will 
remain locked down until we meet all those above at there Canberra house on Monday  7 th May 
2024 at 10 am.  
 
We will remain in position around Australia until we have taken our country back and these people 
are in custody. 
 
Please wait for further updates….. 
 
Your sincerely  
 
Kind regards  
 
Your Lore Man . 

 


